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Ore in Railway Cuts.

L NEWS OF THE MINESA BIG CORPORATION I THE STOCK MARKET |101.41 98.61 / 
of the country rock, a ' 

granite.
i of a horse of this rock

! pany’s Gold Bug claim to Rossland.
.1 Native silver, galena and copper pyntes 
1 show freely in it so it cannot fad to at

tract much notice in the metropolis of
West Kootenay.—Midway Advance.

The north drift at the 200-foot level of 
the Mother Lode mine, Deadwood camp, 
is now in about 400 feet from the mean 
Lft At about 100 feet further ah«td 
it will be under the wm^e m the old 
workings. A station is bem6. cut '” Ji

mass of ore about 225 feet eacn 
the four sides and about 170^t

-TAisr.-SUiRS
and sinking a shaft in the big body ot 

nit by the tunnel, 
eing put in position at the 
shaft already sunk 330 feet

II

IN THE OTHER CAMPS 15iq
67
6

$3 52
There is Great Activity in the Boun

dary Section.
4%

There Has Been a Lively novement 
During the Past Week.

lo>6s of the two specimens 
l exact comparison be- 
9 cannot be fairly made, 
be taken as expressing 
the chemical nature of 
to which (b) belo 

i altered rock like 
i sufficient, if estimated, 
ysis to 100, so that the 
practically absent. In 

y granite their percent- 
that in the horse the 

of alkalies has been 
red, together with the 
le lime and a large part 
s there has ben a corre- 
the percentage of mag- 

nd silica. This is the 
expected in a rock sub- 
I waters containing such 
mic acid and sulphnret-

What the Philadelphia Company is 
Doing in This Division.

3038Has Been Made on 
the Silver Bell.

1A Good Strike
'

•r REAL ESTATE IS VERY ACTIVEWORKING THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL PLENTY OF LOCAL PURCHASERSUg3.
(b) HB CARNATION GROUP BONDED con- The Townsite Boomer Is Very Active—An Im

portant Strike Has Been Made in the riya- 
tery ln Burnt Benin—The Lake Shore Is 
Looking Very Well.

Rgthmullen Ma» Been a Ready Seller—Ram- 
. bler-Carlboo Is Rising—Big Three Mas Ad

vanced Since the Strike In the Mascot 
, Mine.

It Also Owns the Control of the I. X. L. The 
Wants Tenders lor a

Railway construction in Boundary Creek 
■has been unique in the matter of opening 
!up ore bodies. In other districts railways 
in almost every instance escaped any hid-

S- te, J—* Ste? ,i», « ». Boundary (tek -
the large number o pm1 > de made important exposures. The Republic camp. He reports that there

âade by local investors. A teature °’ , Jateat etrike ia-on the Sunset mine, in ^ a g,.eat deal 0f activity in both sections, 
the week was the rising market and Deadwood camp. The branch Une which 0ne of the features of the Boundary Creek 
nearlv aU the standards were higher in runs from Greenwood to Deadwood and . , fivitv in

Van thev were a week since.There I Copper campe encountered a lead of rich section at present is the great activity m
price than they were a weex | copper ore. Up to the time of writing, town booming, there being several favor-
were many local buyers. A „ ; the railway cute diagonally across the lead iteg of tbe hour before the public. The

SMÆ “te £». .«a », "SL I-» ».• -
local stocks were pretty well cleaned uP; J ,d ore aa haa yet been found in in a short distance of Grand Forks adds
This in turn stimulatea the Toronto mar th^p^yct. it has the additional ment to the chances of disposing of town lots, 
ket and there was an increase m , of being mUch richer in copper than aj d ^ a reauit there is considerable hust
ings there. Brokers anticipate that there ^ ^ ^ ^ g<nset) aagaying 15 ^ ne8g in a reai estate way. Mining, too, is 
will be a good market for some e copper. The line runs west of the k>jng puahed, as the desire now that traas-

m fact, they consider that ^tn ^ ^ ^ Further develop- ^tfon fa'il.ties are near at hand is
ment, which wiU determine the width oi ^ commence shipping at as early a date 
the lead, wiU be watched with interest. M pebble. The abaft on the 
The Montreal Boundary Creek company is Rotary Creek Mining & Milling 
to be congratulated upon this strike, as it company'a property has now reached a 
is a new lead of richer ore than had here- deptb 0f 70 feet, and tbe intention is to 
tofore been found on the property. B. C. gQ to tbe joO-foot level before crosscutting 
Times. will be commenced. The mine owners of

Greenwood, he reports, are very much 
pleased over the fact that Mr. Paul John- 

— „ D1 . son, the representative of a rich copper
A Seven-Dnll Compressor Plant bold to ^mpany. ;g aboUt to erect a smelter at

Greenwood.
Mr. Olaus Jeldness, formerly of this 

city, is operating the R. Bell one of the 
Keogh group, in Summit camp. He has 
16 men at work. The strike on the Oro 
Denoro, made by the railway in budding 

that property, is one of great 1m- 
large vein nf nigh grade 

been uncovered and

East Kootenay HasTl* Emerald Claim In
Been Bonded for $io,ooo-Tbe Lucky Jim 
i, Shipping Two Car Loads of Ore Per Day 

-Other Notes.

Le Rol Company 
Large Compressor—Other Hlnlng Notes of 
General Interest to aU.

I
camp, a 
way on Mr. H. S. Sberrard, M. E., R. a, man

ager of the Pennsylvania Minmg com
pany, is in the city. This company h 
made up of such individuals as John V 
Wright of Philadelphia, Mr. Bigelow of 
Boston, John Baker, Isaac Anderson and 
others of Tacoma. It owns the Mountain 
Trad and tbe I. X. L. m this division and 
other properties in Washington, some oi 
which are producers of ore. It is said to 
be a very wealthy concern, and as large 
as the interests are that have already

sr»‘tei ,vra
for dividends. work the Phila- now and then tne

One'i^ at'present down' for a distance nt tbe board yesterday of 1,000 shares at - 
87 feet and the other for 7Yfeeti Them- cgntito ^ ^ durjng tbe week t0 tbe
tefn^nf^tMd"be ^ther ^feet and then extent oi 35,000 shares. The price paid 
of 120 toet an distance Was 10. cents and the stock closed firm
*” »** Thfs drift ^ill connect the at that figure last evening. The showing
°£ IJrta The 4in has been crosscut * the I. X. L. lower shaft is improvmg. Tfae Jenckea Machine company, through 
tor a dtetancJ of 27 feet and the hanging Some of the ore is so rich that tbesuper itl ,ocal agent, Mr. F. R. Mendenhall, yes- 
f 11 to vet in sight. Assays show Rendent kept it under lock and tej. terday ao,d to Measra. Foley Bros. &
IL® Î it °Lyr„nB 10 ner cent in copper, The shares have an upward tendency. L seven-drill Rand compressor and
7 m Zees in süveî a^^?n gold. Okanogan is a free seller «*dLm advan - ^ ^ ^ boUera. The plant is
7 ®!t nutting up a 50-ton coneen- ffig in price. A number of orders for it tQ ^ uged Qn y^. 3,000-foot tunnel which

«sSsrtB'sss1* trsfsrsseeîtS ssa ttrsrsrvtss sa,rsa.vs.»— —
UnJ‘mm»; i. te« -tetete ” ZUftj; M local ««bhd. ™ «g» ■„ SM » -I -
the mine, to the concentrating null, lh» day there were o,wu so . „ at been finished, leavmg 1300 feet to be corr ]ate in the Boundary country.

te- ordered »~hk«, te * ggSS *.-ld b. » tel ^

K?55M!i vrt &SRS %SSu -a. m /S5 g. g*t55£2,AS5 ». Sthis we hare otoered a three-dnU cow week at from M 1-2 to 30 ^ lt to is now

SSB -E^ïssSSi BsMai'p»™
« .s»»- HI rsrtis “4* »• *—5 »< ». -, »*»»S«stii«nÏ»* \ !»4*»«>»• rr , “i*—. ,lleToot> a5*,?sts.*5S35looted in one place, would make a small ed. during the Mr. E. A. Wills, secretary of the Toron- ^ k» -fhe new find is a V» ledge of

mïrf^ d^ys and ^is Istimapea^nat to Board of Trade, arrived in the city b, g* ”ade^re> which assays up in the 

mooo shares have changed hands locally, last evening’s train. He is on a trip bubdreds. , ,
The nrice has ranged from 8 1-2 to 9 through the province, and is on his return Mr. John F. Lansing is m B*PU ic ?r
Lnts The strike'made m the Pnncess ^ ^ he gpent several the purpore of puttmg op^stom mill
Maud is re^rdedby experts who hare ^ ^ ,g Mr /ww firet visit to Brit- Mtoingrompany ris»
“Ho^stekTtos been dealt in to a con- isb Coltrthbia, and he expresses himself as purpogeg erecting a custom m)ll. It will be 
Biderable extent It has been listed on amazed and delighted with what he has { considerable advantage to the miners of 
the ttock ^cLnge at Toronto. Tbe seen. The size and prosperity of the c,t- camp tQ ^ cuatom müls, as they can 
nrice ranges from 8 to 8 1-2 cento. ies, and the substantial character ot their the ore from their properties until

The nroMrty of the Brandon & Golden buildings astonishes bun, especially in meb time M the conditions are favorable 
Crown imported to be looking very- view of their youth. Vaacouverm partie- ^ up rductionjllants of them
well On the local board yesterday 30 u]ar impressed him in this respect, and he jn the Republic mine a winze has
”ents waa bid ÏÏS 31 cento asked for ;waa littie ^ surprised with Rossland. ^ ^ ^ tb ^ t tbej^foot
th^ae shares , ;He has met quite a number of old Toron )eyel have been made north and

The recent strike in the 225-foot level to friends since he reached the Province, eouth {rom tbia winze through a body ot 
nf the Rambler-Cariboo has caused an who have settled here and either made their ^ b;gh grade ore.
increased demand for the shares of that fortnne or are on the highway towards ^ McRae visited the Princess Maud- 
company and they have advance» it»» that desirable «oal. It made an eastern ^ tbe winze, which has been aunk for 
around 30 cents to 43 cents. There would man regtlees, Mr. Wills said, to see ad digtance o{ ys feet, there has been met 
be more transactions in this stock were tbat it'was posaibto to do out here anaoe ^ Wy q{ bigb grade ore »at nro»$to5 
it not for the fact that holders decline to out o£ tbe 8Wim. He expreseed a P^>f°und to tbe ton. There are streaks of aylv“»te 
eeU at even the present price. On the ieg^t tbat be had not taken a trip to in tbe Tein, which runs as high as $1,400 
local board yesterday 43 cento was bid Briti8h Cohnnbia some years ago. Ine ^ ]d and gilver to- the ton. 
and 45 cents asked for them. pe0ple back east, he said, ”l0,eed “

Owing to the recent strike in the M»8' progress of this province, and were every 
cot one of the properties of the Big d coming more and more to place the . .
Three Mining company, there has been abLlute confidence in ito wealth which its ^ È- N. Omette yesterday remved
a sharp demand for the shares of that QWn possessed. This morning Mr- a ktter from the foreman of Myeto ;
company, and they have advanced from wj,lg will visit some of the mines and will in Burnt Basin, which riet®^ Th?* ™
13 cents to 21 cento. The stock is scarce Wve on -b, 3:20 train.-He wiU return nd No £ the ^cond ledge had been_met, 
in this market. home b: • -y of the Crow’s Nest Pass ran- ^ neariy the entire face is m «e, which

Evening Star is not moving much. The road . ?fis thought wiH run at least ^0 to ue
price yesterday on the local board was — ----------------------—- ton. The tunnel at; the pomt where
11 1-2 cents asked and 10 1-2 cento bid. LaBOR DAY NQ33CS. find was made, is 165 feet in. It will be

Dardanelles is moving a; ittle in sym_  — . , remembered That a ledge was tbat
pathy with Rambler-Canboo. On the A ̂ ioad of fast horses has arrived at wben tbe tunnel was firet ^ “
local board yesterday 16 was asked and 13 TraU from Molltana. They are said to be waa about 30 feet m mdth. The 
cents bid for Dardanelles. tbe fineat i0t of rapers that ever, came the Jedge j„at met will not be k

The sale of 50,000 shares of Similka- . tbe Kootenays. They will participate tü jt baa been crosscut.________ _
meen Copper shares has' just been mad^ raoes on Labor Day in 4-1118 city. ------ " ,
in London. The price was 4 cents. WorK {€gtivities of Labor Day are to wind The Yellowstone Road Comp
is in progress on the property, which is bau at Miners’ Union hall. The
on Copper mountain in the Similkameen committees have been appointed
country, and it is looking well. . . .. door committee: Messrs. W.

An order was received in this cityyes- j. E. Taylor, E. A.
terday from St. John for 5,000 shares of Brest, cnairma , _ . . .
Referendum.

Appended are the official quototions for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining an<*
Stock Exchange.

i 'division is gradually in-
employedfba Slocan

;nt, the number of men
to took aa though it would 

the old time activity 
Koo'tenay is coming to

was
cfeasing 
and it begins 
not be long before

ore here 
A hois

cm’tihè 'western side line of the Victoria, 
and the eastern side line of the Old Iron 
sides. Another 80-horse power ertationary 
boiler is being bricked up in the Old Iron
sides machinery house. With three boil
ers to supply steam, the Old Ironsides, 
Knob Hill and Victoria should have am- 

for sinking and hoisting pur-

pret1t r": sreat deal of

nrol-e* there, both on old and
WOrk m erties The Boundary country 
new property ^ _________# ac-

tANK OF HALIFAX.

Branch in Republic on 
rday Next.

13.—[Special.]—At^tin
s telegraph chief, was 
a to permanently locate 
se and railroad outlets, 
is a claim and referred 
'. C., who, he thought, 
i up here. At any rate 
ras well pleased with the 
ed with his investments 
leveloping in good shape, 
orth drift has turned out 
, and a winze will be 
th of about 500 feet, 200 
iresent workings, 
ail they are liable to 
it any time, as stringers 
nstantly in the face, 
the Gopher is down 110 
shaft may be started, 
t of the Delta at the 70- 
ig run along the hanging 
chute runs from a few 
foot in width, and aver- 
$50.

Glory shaft is down 90 
body continues carry- 
the usual vàluès.
Bank of Halifax will 

t Saturday, with R. S. 
berg, N. S., as manager, 
iy of the Rossland branch 
At present everything 
blic as an absolute Can- 
le rich mines are held by 
have an eye on the pos- 

che bank. There is the 
who takes no chances, 

sources and the mines, 
let with a mishap today 
■_ town. A man named 
leg broken in two places, 
>ns were slightly bruised.

new 
continues

the theater of great ac- 
of the completion of w»

short time pie power
poses for some time to come. . ,

The steam hoist having been installed 
on the Snowshoe, Greenwood camp, the 
shaft is being deepened. It is already 
down 180 feet.

1 Z tnfore f rom that section the output ot „vnrablv with those
 ̂the older mining camps. 

Appended is tbe summary! for the weak:

SLOCAN DIVISION. EAST KOOTENAY.

The Oro Gold Mining company has walgh has taken a bond on the
token a bond on the st- k°“8 jT^the Emerald claim an AIM creek,* ifrom W.
M daims, «touted near the headtf Emerald^ ^ ^ ^ The
second north fork of Eemon ^ ^ the bond is one year.
ledge is a free millmg quarte, and some ^ ^ chickamon stone «
veiy good specimens here been secure and considerable ore is being
containing considerable fare gold. taken out. The buddings far the WW"
are 12 men working on tbe. Black rnn _ ..tion 0f the men have been complet-
The work done now amounts to a crosamt The wagon road to the mine has been
tunnel of 141 feet and a dnft of «l ieet d mi ^ good condition for
on tbe ledge. They have already shipped o£ ore.
one car of ore. N c Mclnstrey has gone to Kimberley

The Evening Star will resraae opera ^ Mmmence work on the Big Dipper 
tiens on the first of September. *1”' J that lies west of the Sulhvan
have the sit&of their new tunnri l«ud out gro^P wa8 atocked recently in Baet- 
This will bel,000 feet long and m addi 8™u^nada_
tion they will complete the wagon r Tbe BagtingB syndicate has commenced
from Springer creek up to tte Mne. WOrk on the. claims between Mark creek

A force of six men ia at work on tne Nortfc Star.
Duchess group on Lemon cve*k. 'J ^ gUperi»tendent of the
property consists of five claims situated d immediatdy east of Windermere,
neaT the Alpine. The .cage » *a high the mine M ]ooking better than
grade free milling gold one. They are n ia the mtentom of thv
now driving a tunnel in on the vem.-----  to rawhide tbe ore during the

The Last Chance will ««“"““’“I, winter months. ’ .
ations with a smsU force. Machines are A m force of men is at worMdevelop^ ^

ton ot are . gha?t there is two ,fe«b of dean 
three to four feet of concen-

TO BE USED ON THE BIG BORE

Foley Bjroa- & Larsen.

across 
portance, as a

ore has

inn

to be put in. . -, . ___
A lower tnpnel is

in tbe west drift of the S'lverBeUtn 
McGuigan basin. The me, which has been 
continuous along thie drift, running 
two to ten inches, has widened out to 
nearly two feet of solid, high grade ore.

are worMng on the property.

ThTcaroation group of five claims, tbe 
Jennie, Violet, Violet Fraction, Carna
tion and Minnehaha was bonded this 
week to Lorenzo Alexander at $40,000. 
The group adjoins the Wonderful and 
coWtiu? ground to the Four-Mile div- 
ide. Under the management ot tne 
former owners, Mann & Mackenzie ana 
P. Bums, $6,000 worth of work was done 
on the claims and the group crown grant
ed. Work will be commenced immedv

I

of the 
galena, and

are excellent. This fraction joms 
the Hope, one of the Sull.van gronp 

d t> Bruce is working a force oi 
men on the Sitting Bull group, on Boulder

Cr^kj9 the intention of the „ew Golden
syndicate, to put in a winter camp at the 

Pretty Girl mine. ______

SNOWFALL.

ill on Record Mountain— 
irions Summer.

season beats anything in 
lather in the memory o$ 
ibitant. As a matter off 
ier has been like winter, 
month there has been a 

in storms followed by low- 
id damp weather. It has 
derably with prospecting, 
the hills, after getting wet 
'or weeks, get sick or dis- 

into the settlements 
is is particiilarly the case 
country, where the steep- 

mntains, the denseness of 
thickness of the timber , 

! trails, prevent to a large 
of horses, and the cemp 

prospector conssts usual- 
ich he can pack on his 
returned yesterday from 

in and reports that there 
of snow there. Most of 

iday night and yesterday 
i is pretty early for the 
and shows what an ab* 
;he present one is. Usnal- 
October before snow be- 

iere is still hope, notwith- 
fall of snow, that the 
Mir up and that there will 
We of months of dear 
[the snow comes to stay.

[NDRED EDITORS.

[Eastern Pressmen Will Be 
[re on Friday. j

seven
village.”

Le Roi Wants a Big Compressor.

»

Eleven men

The management of the Le Roi has 
notified the representatives of the various 
machinery manufacturers that tenders 
will be received forthwith for a complete 

plant, with capacity for 60 
as possible.

new power
drills, to be installed .

This move on the part of the Le Koi
oa working on the people means that the development of the 

There are now 28 men ^king o _ ^ the i;ne8 proposed by Supenn-

atoly , carries large percentages of , -phe new plan provides for a vertical
A crosscut tunnd to tap the ledge of ped to Manchester, England. gheft 2,560 feet deep. This shaft, which

the Galena claim is to be commenced Ihe big tunnel that the Highlander wiU cut the. main vein at a deptb 0t 
immediately by the Last Chance company. Mining company is driving to tap tne abont 1(x)0 feet> WÜ1 be the largest and 
The work will be a continuation of the g^^nder and other ledges at grea deepeat abaft ^ Canada.
No. 4 tunnel of the Last Chance mine, d y, ia ;n 140 feet, and by Monday it is The present air compressor on the mine 
which it is calculated, will top the ledge expected that the power drills will beat provideg air for 40 drills. It will be seen
at 1,500 feeet, giving a depth of over 1,000 work. A pipe line 1,900 feet long has Dee wjtb the installation of the new
feet. An air drill will be installed, de- [aid from Krao creek, winch gives i,ubu p]antj a ]arge increase in the working 
riving power from the Noble Five com- {eet to drive a six-foot Belton wheel, it f<xroa of tbe mine ^ be rendered neces- 
pressor. Work will be commenced iro- ig expected that this wUl give ample gary> and a considerable increase in the 
mediately. It ia estimated that the work power, at any season, to drive both tn output of ore is to be looked for. 
will be completed in six months. compressor and the concentrator. ®

On the Omega claim of the Reco group, tunnel ig g by 8 fret in the clear, and will 
William Beattie, the contractor, has the ^ double tracked. If tins tunnel cuts 
tunnel in 175 feet, running on the ledge. tbe ve;na that show on the surface, Ains- 
The workings have shown a little ore all worth will be one of the best camps 
the wav and on the first 100 feet two British Columbia.

Taken out. On the Texas claim, -------- -- --------
ledge, Captain Horton has Silver Bell Consolidated,

six men working. They have uncovered 
the dge in many places, showing up 
good ore bodies. Forty sacks of ore have 
been taken out from open cute. A tun
nel is being run in on the lead. The ore 
is of a very high grade, one assay show
ing 900 ounces.

Work has been commenced on the long 
tunnd on the Ivanhoe, which will be run 
in to tap tbe ledge at a depth of 1,000 
feet from the apex oi tûe vein. This will 
give a depth of 300 feet below No. 4 tunnel 
and 120 feet below the winze sunk from 
this level. The tunnel will be 1,200 feet 
long.J -1 ' '

Forty tons is the total for the ore sent 
out from the Lake region for the week.
This ore consisted of two carloads shipped 
from Silverton to the Trail smelter by the 
Noonday mine of this place, says the Su- 
vertonian. This brings the total ship
ments for the year from this property up 
to 480 tons, and brings the amount of ore 
shipped from Silverton since the first of 
the present year up to 1,563 tons. 
ores so far shipped from this point have 
been heavy galena ores and it is safe to 
say that it haa averaged 150 ounces m 
silver and over 40 per cent lead per ton, 
bo the value of the amount of wealth that 
the mines of Silverton are contributing to 

be easily estimated.

AINSWORTH DIVISION. as soon

m»

A Strike in the Mystery.

News From Greenville Mountain.

Mr. Stephen Brailo is in from the Green
ville mountain section, wnere he reports 
that considerable work is in progress. 
The largest force is at work on the Bonan
za giuup. Tne "* orations at 
present are on the Bonanza, where a 
gang is at work stripping the ledges. As 

the best place is found a shaft 
will be sunk to a depth of 100 feet. This 
group is being operated by Dr. ' E. Bowes 
zick, Carpenter and Porkony of Rossland. 
the Greenville group Mr. E. J. Liljegran 
has a force developing the Greenville. He 
is sinking a shaft, and the showing at 25 
feet is excellent. Mr. Liljegran is operat
ing this property in the interest of him
self and a Rossland syndicate.

On the J. C. F. fraction a shaft has 
been sunk to a depth of 18 feet, and' the 
showing is excellent. There is a four-foot 
ledge in the bottom of Ihe shaft, the ore 
from which runs about $36 to the ton. 
This property is owned by Messrs. Ter- 
zick, arpenter and Porkony of Rossland.

The Mountain Belle has been airveyed 
and a tunnel run in for a distance of 30 
feet. In fact, enough work has been done 
for a crown grant, which is to be applied 
for. There is a good quartz ledge three 
feet wide on this property which carries 
galena and copper.

On the Burlington, which is being op
erated by the Norway Gold Mining 
pany, Mr. F. S. Griswold is working a 
gang of men. A shaft has been sunk to 
a depth of 30 feet, and there has been un
covered a strong quartz ledge that carnes 
good values. ....

Work has been resumed by the try so
li te company on the Crysolite sroup. 
They have started a tunnel which wilj 
drift along the ledge, which is a good 
strong one. .

Several prospectors are doing assessment 
work on the mountain. There «ere «ercrsl 
deals in progress, which it is an- ct pared 
will soon be closed up. Recently ther„ 
have been a number of experts in tbat 
section, who came in via Gladstone.

to
on lime

of the Silver Bell -Con- 
finding theThe directors

solidated Mining company, 
ore in ito mine in the southern belt of the 
Trail Creek district entirely refractory, 
decided to suspend work on it for the 
time being. Recently they issued a cir
cular to the shareholders m which the 
following occurs: Kinowing that it does 
not require such a large outlay to success
fully develop and operate a free-milling 
property, the directors requested an ex
pert whose judgment could be relied upon 
to be on the lookout for a free-milling 
claim, and they have now the Pleaf“™ 
of informing the shareholders that they 
have secured a workin» tond on three 
claims in Camp McKinney, viz., the Path- 

New York and Gold Cup, being 
the Ecuador, Fontenoy and other 

Work is being 
three

soon as

, Press Association excur- 
! arrive in Rossland on 
will be met by the city 

delegation of local press- 
ity' band, which has been 
lisposal of the council for 

visitors will be conr 
various hotels, where are 
their accommodation will 

committee of the aseocia- 
formed the council that 

short

I mfa^is 'completed8<an^°wagons will start 

hauling over it immediately. 
was begun only a month ago. A 10-stamp 
mill will be ordered from Fraser & Chal
mers of Chicago, but owing the num
ber of orders at the factory it will be 
some time before it is installed and work

RoH^ack Watson, P. Higgins,’ A A. 
Doty, J. P. Martm^Reeeptioncommrttre: 
J. McLaren, chairman, 
ex-Mayor

e
______Mayor Goodeve,

Wallace; C O. Monde, Robert 
Hunter, J. Wilkes, W. J. Kelteher.ASKBD BID

39would be
hem to — ...

entertainment nota
sort will be attempted, 
noming carriages will De 
the excursionists wiU oe 

and to points

too 47HAthabasca.............................
Baltimore...............................
Brandon 8t Golden Crown
Big Three............„------------------y 21
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........$1 31
Canadian Gold Fields  ........ 7
Crows Nest Pass Coal........
Dardanelles......................
Dundee ........................ ..
Deer Park .............................
Deer Trail No. 2..............
Evening Star............
Fairmont............. ..
Homestake.........................
Iron Mask...... ... ...
Iron Colt................. .
Iron Horse.......................
I X. L ..........................
Jim Blaine........ ................
Knob Hill;..........
Lone Pine Consol.......
London Consolidated....
Mountain Lion - ...*
Montreal Gold Fields...
Monte Christo..............
Monarch ...........................
Minnehaha ....................
Morrison............*...............
Novelty .......... • • ...............
Nclson-Poorman........
Noble Five. 9 ....................
Northern Belle..........
Okanogan ................
Old Ironsides...............
Palmer Mountain...........
Princess Maud........ ..

Mrs. H. S. Sherrard, wife of the man- ^" ’̂.’^riboo'
acer of the Philadelphia Mining company, R™b5£.............

^ Viptp vesterdav from Northport, Red Mountain View .... 
foTtoe her husband,
who has been here for several days.

PERSONAL.anyattend finder, 
near
well-known properties, 
vigorously prosecuted <xn these 
claims, and the last report from the sup
erintendent states that a good strong 
ledge has already been found on the 
Niew York, which is apparently tne

the one found on the Ecuador, and 
can be traced across the Night Rambler. 
Development work will also be done on 
the Gold Cup and the Pathfinder.

30 ing.31 20 M. Cl. E. Maitre of France, is register- 
"V part y rtürn" -duted.irrtludlnp M™ra.

More Power for the Noble Five*V5
$48 OO Another compressor is to be put in bv 

the Noble Five company. The plant now 
in use is not more than adequate to sup
ply the power required for the Noble Five 
mine when all the drills are working. 
The company is now supplying one drill 
at the Sovereign and negotiations are 
under way for supplying the Last Chance, 
the Reco and other properties with air. 
The Noble Five has unlimited water pow
er at ito disposal, and an extensive air- 
supply system is contemplated.

#60 00 
16 13at mines

of the camp may 
some souvenir badges will
the council. Abont 100 <* 
expected to come to Ross-

be treal, ,—
thMr. Peter Larson, the well-known rail- 

in from Boundary

i%same a* ,
i.}4as way contractor, came

^Mr? Peter Alladio, the Delmonico of 
Snokane, is in the city on a brief business 
visit: Mr. Alladio is famous in Washing
ton as a caterer.

Mr. Richard Williams, of the Jenckes 
Machine company, has returned from a 
trip along the Columbia & Western rail-

com- 8814
6872

9

.......... 27

7
9 XIN THE RAPIDS.

Rickard Not Engineer 
Who Waa Lost.

Slocan Mine Owners to Meet.

The mine owners of the Slocan district 
will meet in Sandon on September 1st to 
discuss tie wages question. It is hoped 
their consideration of the matter will 
result in some arrangement with the 
miners by which it will be made possible 
to resume work on the mines of that dis
trict.

23the world can 9297
20

BOUNDARY COUNTRY. 35
$1 is $1 °5

. 22.—There is no truth m 
lished here tonight and no 
ed to other points that J- 
leer of the public works 
ad been drowned in yy® 
The story had its origin 
newspaper which hearing 
eer had been drowned 
conclusion that Tache was 
kas the victim was 
hickard of the telegraph 

of whose death

1 Clearing the Courthouse Bite.17News has been received from the Okan; 
°gan mine at Penticton that a new lead 
of rich copper was recently uncovered on 
the property. Shipments from this mine 
to the Trail smelter will be made this 
week.

The tunnel on the Morrison, in Dead-
wood

7
]>. W. D. Decks left yesterday for Mon

treal. He has been operating some prop
erties on Copper mountin for several
months past. .

Mr. M. S. Logan, the dry goods deaier 
has gone to Toronto on a business visit.

Mr. C. A. Coffin has returned from a vis
it to the Okanogan country.

Mr. John McKane went to Nelson yes-
^AkL J. S. Chite left yesterday for Nul- 

He expects te return today.

is
The office of the mining recorder now 

situated on the site of the new courthouse, 
is being raised, preparatory to moving it 
to the corner of First avenu- an Monte 
Christo street, where it will be placed 
upon the brick foundations built some 
time ago when it was priposed to build 
the courthouse on that corner. As soon 
as the building is movëd the contractas 
will begin work on the foundations lor the 
$40,000

3jS
2%

18
2Ü3Ü

Ore for Spokane and Paris. $.■«
14

has reached the ledge at 
Where intersected

^^■camp 
about 625 feet in. 
some nice looking copper ore was opened 
op. Drifting both ways in the footwall 
is the work now being carried out, to 
determine the strike of the ledge.

A fine lump of ore, weighing between 
400 and 500 pounds is being sent from the 
Boundary Creek Mining & Milling com-

22 xit/lit-
49 43

Mr. Teasdale brought some fine samples 
of chalcopyrite ore from the Clifi mine 
Tuesday. They carry about 10 per cent 

besides several dollars in gold.
to be divided and

Sure
1 ..........  45

.......... $1 28

1
■ »l 25y, news 

•day. copper
These specimens are 
one half is to be sent to Spokane and the 
other half to the Paris exposition.

courthouse.4X
son.
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